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On Hydric Properties of Geotextiles 

Sur les proprilHes hydriques des geotextiles 

In Romania the first unvoven geotextiles have been lIIanu
factured in 1974 mainly from vaste synthetie materials. 
Paper preaents some eharacteristies of most used types as 
veil as a method to determine pore mean size based on va
ter retaining properties. This procedure vaß verified 
by mieroseopic tests and vas found more realiBtic thflll 
sand sieving. For stl<)'ing normal and in-plane permeabi -
li ty an original oedoperme!lllleter vas developed, ailoving 
measurements vith geotextiles Bubmitted to various pres
eures, thus mOdelling actual eonditions in the ground and 
inside earthvorks. The deviee is provided also vith a 
vater desaeration system vhieh improves the quality of 
tests. The eontamination of geotextiles by soil parti -
des vas studied both for lov and high gradients ; the 
results proved the advantages of geotextiles as cOmPared 
vith claBsieal inverted filters also from this vievpoint. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the field of foundations and earthvorks the occu
rrence of geotextiles vas much expected because, unHke 
granular materials, beeides filtration and drainage ca
pacity, they also possess tensile strength and separation 
ability /1/. 

TheBe properties. as vell as advantages resulting 
from material fllld time savings, efficience and safety in
creasing, diminishing of earthvork mass, and simpJitying 
of quality inspection. could explain the f'act that prac
tical application of geotextiles overpassed the Btudies 
dedicated to their properties and behaviour. 

Thus in Romania the first unvoven geotextiles have 
been produced in the year 1974 from abnormal synthetic 
threads recovered from chemical fllld textile factories. 
There vere the folloving materials : 

NETESIN, made of' polyp ropylenic, pOlyesteric, and 
polynitrylacrylic fibres. obtained by defibration and 
consolidated by stitching vith a strong thread ; 

TERASIN. made of' the same !ibres as NETESIN, but 
consol1dated by interstitching and gluing vith a synthe
tic resin n!lllled ROMACRIL L.N. 1 /2/. 

Later on geotextiles vere produced also from nev
manufactured long propylene !ibres consol1dated by vo 
ving. as for example MADRIL /2/. 

In order to design a structure containing geotexti
les it is necessary to knov the hydric and mechanical 
properties of' these materials /3/. In this paper the re
search volits concerning the hydric properties of some Ro
manian geotextiles are des cribed. 

LeB premiers #otextiles non-tisses ont !!te f'ahriques en 
Roumanie en 1974 surtout iI partir de dechi2ts. On pre
sente les earacteristiques des types les plus utilises 
ainsi qu'une methode pour calculer les dimensions des 
pores basee sur les caracteristiques de retention de l'eau 
Ce proc~de, verifie par essais au microseope t Biest avere 
plus realiste que le tamisage du sable normalise. La per
meabil1ti3 transversale et dans le plan a ete etudiee avec 
un oedopermeametre original, qui permet des mesures aux 
geotextiles soums iI dif'rerentes pressions • modelflllt ain
si les conditions reelles dans l'ouvrages. Le dispositif 
est doue d'un systeme de desaeration de l'eau qui _H
ore la qualite des resultats. La contamination des #0-
textiles a iSte etudiee pour dif'rerents gradients hydrau -
l1ques ; les resultats ont confirme les avantages des #0-
textiles envers les filtres classiques aussi de ce point 
de vue. 

2 SUCTION AND PORE SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF GEOTEXTILES 

Examination by binocular microscope shoved that Ro
manian geotextiles conBist 01' fibres of' about 20 to 30 
microns, larger voids existing in-betveen ; vhen the ma
terial is saturated vith vater, some occluded air bubbles 
also remain in the voids (Fig.1). Due to this fact the 
synthetie geotex-
tiles shov espil
lary phenomena. 
vhereas suction 
forces are small 
and eorrespond to 
a vater head of 
several centime
tres /4,5/. 

For knoving 
the pore size dis
tribution. in cen
t rast vi th current 
procedures based 
on sieving normali 

~ soll 
;;ortic/l' 

zed sand or glass Fig. 1. NETESIN extracted from an 
fractions, authors existing vork - seen at the 
resorted to suetion- binocular mieroseope. 
moisture eontent 
eurves by vhieh geotextiles are characterized as capille.
ry-porous systems. It is knovn that suction represents 
the de!icit of' vater pressure in the voids of' a porous 
body as against at1llOspheric end is usuallY expressed as 
cm vater head (h) or by the sorptional index pF = 19 h 
/6/. The vater retention curves vere determined by u -
sing suetien plate or pressure membrane devices in the 
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range of pF = 0 to pF = 4.8 (0 to 6 MPa) (Fig.2) . 
The existence of a ne!lrly-horizontal sector of suction 

moisture content curves in the range of lov suction (pF = 
= 1 to pF = 2), vhere moisture content exceeds 10 to 15 % 

Fig.2. suction - moisture content curves for 
Romanian geotextiles. 

proves that most of vater is located in relativel,y small 
pores (0 .03 to 0.3 mm). Studies proved that natural fi
bres display an obviousl,y higller retention capacity thon 
syntheti c fibres, therefore the latter ones behave like 
coarse granular soils (ssnd and graveI) vhich are used 
to inverted filters. 

Synthetic geotextiles, like granular mineral materi
als, ret.un vater especially due to pore capillarity, but 
in contrast vith coarse soils, the saturation moisture 
content (for pF = 0) of geotextiles is extremel,y large , 
reaching as lIIIleh as 1300 % forTERASIN . 

Starting from the relation betveen the diameter of 
pores ~ (cm) and the suction h (cm) needed to empty them 
out /6/. 

(1) 

it results that the retention curve represents in fact 
the distribution of pore dimensions and fumishe.s a good 
characterization of the pore system of the material. Any 
change in this system vould induce a change also in the 
vater retention curve. 

If ret.uned vater is expressed in terms of degree of 
saturation S (%), the retention curve may be represented 
on 80 semi-lo~arithmic diagram like the particle size dis
tribution (Fig.3). 

In order to characterize in the same time also the 
soils in contact vith geotextiles 8011 these data vere 
plotted in the third quadrant of the "p ri nt " diagr am on 
vhich the soils used in experimenta h ave been represen -
ted. The "print" is a sl,lIIPle geometrical figure combi -
ning part i cle si ze diatribution en d plas tici'ty diagrams 
end used to soil identification /7/. .By repres entin g 
both materials on the OIlJll! ch art all basic in format i on is 
av.ulable on 80 single picture. As it can be seen from 
Fig.3, Romanian geotextiles made from synthetic fibre 
vastes have similar pore size as those produced abroad -
Le. most of pores are larger than 0.03 mm. It must be 
also observed that the pore size distribution determined 
by sieving is not realistic, e.s it shows much finer di -
mensions than actual ones, because geotextile fibres hin
der - by friction or adhesion - the passing througll of 
siewd particles. 
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Fig.3. Identific~tion charts ("prints") of 
examined soils and geotextiles. 

3 NORMAL AND IN-PLANE PERMEABILITY OF GEOTEXTILES 

In order to measure the permeBhility of geotextiles 
an oedopermee.meter has been realized in tvo variants (Fig. 
4). It has an essential advantage,Le. the self-deaera-

Fig.4. Schetch of oedopermeameter. 
80) Measuring normal permeability. 
b) Measuring in-plane pe rmeabi lity • 

tion of circulating vater, thus avoiding the formation of 
occluded .ur bubbles and the spreading of measurement re
sults. The removing of.ur vas obt.uned by the set-up 
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sketched in Fig.4 ; the tap water is passed through a va
euum funnel where air bubbles are released and eliminated 
through the eonstant-level j ar. In the SBlD!! time the la
teral eonneetion of the funnel with the tIPper side of the 
perme/lllleter allovs the aeeumulated air to be evaeuated. 
After air removing repeated measurel!ents gave almost iden
tieal results. 

When oedopermeameter vas used for normal permeabili
ty determinations (Fig.4a) porous stones vere replaeed by 
perforated plates, the wsys to get out water from the appa
ratus were enlarged and the tIPper piston was perforated. 
By these measures the hydraulic los ses through the empty 
deviee were lowered down to only 1 mm vater head, whieh 
is negligible for measurements. 'nle oedopermeameter al -
lows pressures in the renge of 0 to 1 MPa to be applied. 

When oedopermeameter was used for in-plane perrreabi
lity determinations (Fig.4b) the orifices for water en -
trence end exit vere provided at the lover part of the 
box, the piston had no perforations end was tightened by 
gaskets on lateral box walls. 

The geotextile discs of 7-cm diameter were put to -
gether in bundles of 1.5 to 2 cm thickness end saturated 
with water, forming a sample, which was introduced in the 
oedopermeBlD!!ter box and submitted to an initial pressure 
of 2 kPa. After water de-aeration the pressure vas in 
creased end the height H (cm) of sample vas read by dial 
gauge. If the head loss (read by piezometers) is L'.h, 
the time required to pass 1000 cm3 of water through the 
~ample i~ t (seconds), and the transversal area of sample 
a A (em ), the eoefficient of permeability is gi ""n by : 

k 
1000 H 

( em/s) (2) 
A · L'.h·t 

In order to express the density state of geotextile 
in the same manne r as for s oi ls /7/ the volume V 1 was 
used, eorresponding to 100 g dry geotextile ; byO~his 
vsy the need to esteblish fibre density - vhieh is doubt
tul espeeially for waste materials - is avoided. Also, 
knowing that permeebility is proportional with the square 
ot;>ore mean diameter, the volume V100 was plotted against 
Vk instead of k, thus obtaining a Ilnear dependenee 

(Fig.5 left side) under the form 

V 100 = a + b {k. (3) 

By the SBlD!! wsy the relation betveen pressure (hig
her then 20 kPa) end V100 was linearized (Fig.5 right 
side) under the form : 

( 4) 

w he re Ce is the eompression .index of soil. 
The dependenee of permeebility on applied pressure 

msy be thus expressed as follows : 

a + b Yk = Vo - Ce 19 p 
or 

V - a - C 19 P Vk = 0 c 
b 

(5) 

where all coefficients a, b, C and V can be experimen
tally determined by oedopermeai.eter ästs. 'nlis relation 
is needed when earthworks including geotextiles are plan
ned. 

4 CONTAMINATION OF GEOTEXTILES 

A very significant problem oceurring when granular 
inverted filters are replaced by geotextiles is the per
meebility reduetion during filtration proeess as a result 
of eontamination. 'nle term "eontamination" is meent as 
the retention of a eertain amount of soil partieles bet
ween the fibres whereas "eolmatation" results in the to
tal impermeebilization of geotextiles. 
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'nle studies carried out by the authors shoved that 
/lIIIOng Romanian geotextiles the most lieble to eontamina-
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Fig.5. Relations between density, permeability 
and applied pressure on geotextiles. 

tion are the loose unwoven materials like BIDIM (unimpreg
nated TERASIN, MADRIL) whereas denser types (NETESIN and 
espeeia11y impregnated TERASIN) are less sensiti"" /4,5, 
8/. 

The evolution of filtration proeess through granular 
filter/soil end geotextile/soil systems has been studied 
on different models. 

'nie model presented in Fig.6 vas intended to the 

Fig.6. Model for studying geotextile efficiency. 

study of filtration under low gradients • It is made of 
organic glass end di vided in tvo parts by aperforated 
vall. In the left side vater is maintained at a eons 
tant level and then reaches the filter/sand system after 
passing through sand and loess lsyers. In order to com
pare various draining systems th~ penreebili ty was ex -
pressed by a global eoefficient k deduced from Darcy's 
law and corresponding to a draining width b equal to 1 
em ; the upstre8111 vater height is H and the total dis -
charge is Q : 

k .. Q/(H b t i) (6) 

'nle results of these tests are presented in Fig.7; 
they shov that, on one side, the draining capacity of 
Romanian geotextiles manufactured from synthetie wast'es 
i9 equi valent to that of foreign - made geotextiles or 
~ grsnular filters end, on the other side, the contami

nation proeess is unimportant and i t develops in a11 
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cases during 3 ••• 4 da,ys from the beginning of tests. 
'lbe filtration under hydraulic gradients higher then 

the unity was studied with the arrangeWlnt showed in Fig. 
8a. 'lbe vertieal water flow passed through a silty soil 

(J 

Fig.7. 
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- !rom ex!lDli.ned filters, none was cont!lDli.ned. 
From these experiWlnts it resulted also that only a 

email lIIIIOunt of soil- passes through geotextiles (less then 
20 % from partieles in suspension) and this happens only 
as filtration begins ; later on the percentage decreases 
below 1 %. 

5 A HEll' COMPOSITE GEOTEXTILE DRAINmG CARPET 

The new prefab material recently realized in Roma -
nia conaists of a graveI le,yer glued on a synthetic ra
brie 1-mm mesh pl.ced between two sheets of NETESIN 300. 
Fig.9a shows a drain where this material hss been emplo
yed end in Fig.9b the sc.Lle model used for studying the 
drainage capacity of the system is presented. 

Experiments performed wi th this new drain showed 
1hat its efficiency is influenced by the nature of fibres 
which the geotextile covering the graveI fill is made 
from. If the geotextile eontains less than 10 % natural 
fibres the permesbility of prefsbricated drains diminishes 
during the first 3 da,ys of use, then it remains constent; 
some decont!lDli.nation me,y also occur later on{Fig.l0). Ir 
the geotextile contains up to 20 % natural fibre wastes 
the permeahility slightly decreases during the first week 
o f use. The influence of the nature of fibres is more 
significent in the esse of l!lDli.nary flow. 

--Grave/!sond _·_-TeJ'oJ/nGtJ() 
..... ··-/n'lf:.rfedj)lIer - ··-TeroJ,i1 800 
---IJIÖ!ir> _ ·· ·-J'ttrlJt"n #XJ 
-- Jerrom --#eüsin ~o 
tJ. -Lo"" fflrbu/eflC'e l - Ttn/wlence 

L •• 

~ 
~ 

Fig.S. Filtration under high gradients. 

la,yer (22 % cla,y, 53 % silt end 25 % sand fractions) then 
followed a variant of filtering system (classi cal, graveI 
or one of the geotextiles shown in Fig.Sb). 

For aChieving a more realistic modelling, vater vas 
poured either directly on the soil le,yer (as a rainfall) 
or through a le,yer of synthetic geotextile filter (NETE
SIR). 

'lbe coeffieient of permesbility vas determined under 
variable vater head conditions. Results obtained from 
filtration tests earried out over aperiod of 6 months 
and represented in Fig.Sb lead to folloving findings : 

- the soil/geotextile draining system reduces the 
differences betveen the permeability coefficients of va
rious geotextiles, end after a certain time the filtra
tion curves get ve~ dose ; 

- vhen water turbulence vas high (during rain falls ) 
the penneability decreased, whereas vhen a filtering la
yer vas interposed bet"een vater end soil, the permeabi
lity increased, Le. a decont!lDli.nation took place. Du
ring 1 to 3 months from test start there vere sensible 

permeability variations ; the formation of a "natural 
inverted filter" me,y explain the stabilization of fil -
tration process and even the further increase of permea
bility i 

- denser end thicker geotextiles (TERRAM, TERASIN 
600 or 800) lead to a quicker stabilization of drainage 
fiov then looser and thinner ones ; 
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6 WORKS CARRIED OUT IN ROMANIA WITH GEOTEXTILES 
MADE OF WASTE MATERIALS 

The first experiments were made in 1974 when protec
tion la,yers and a transversal drain hBB been realized on 
a highva,y near the city of Iasi/9/ using NETESIN. The 
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total. area of geotextiles made from was~e materials and 
used so far in Romania exeeeds 2 mil. m ; !!bout a half 
of them served for draining works. Also slope protection 
railv~, anticontaminant l~ersJ and bank protections vere 
exeeuted ; they vere experimented also on some BBphaltie 
covers /10,11/. 

The variation of water discharges eolleeted by trans
versal drains hBB been reeorded from 1976 on ; some vari
ations have been observed due to rain falls but no eolma
tation was reported (Fig.ll). Thus during the fall of 
1978 after a dry period dis eh arges of drains 12-16 decrea
sed towards minimum values, and after 15 hours of rain -
fall the discharge grev up to almst maximum values . 

7 CONCLUSIONS 

The research carried out resulted in the following 

main findings : 

- the microscopical study of geotextiles is very 

useful, as it allows the structural peeuliarities to be 

outlined, the contamination effeet and the presence of 

occluded air bubbles to be cleared up ; 

- by eapillary effects, geotextiles retain appreei

!!ble quantities of water, but they easy releBBe them 

back when 1011' suctions (of aeveral. dozens of cm vater 

head) are applied ; 

- in order to eharacterize the porous systems of 

geotextiles and of soils in eontact wi th them, BB weil 
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Fig.11. Variation of vater discharge for transversal drains. 
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as the pore size distribution, it is useful to represent 

both partiele size distribution and water retention eurves 

on the sarre semilogarithmie diagram, thus obtaining a glo~ 

bal feature of soil-geotextile systems ; 

- the pore size distribution as determined by means 

o f water retention eurves is in good agreerrent with that 

observed by mieroseopie studies whereas the sieving of 

normalized sand shows smaller pore sizes than actual 

ones 

- the unwoven geotextiles produeed in Romania have 

praetieally the sarre structural and hydrie properties as 

those manufaetured ahroad ; 

- under hydraulie gradients as high as 0.5 to 1.0 

a permeability deerease to ahout half the initial value 

oeeurs - this proeess has a duration of few da,ys ; 

- geotextiles are mueh more eompressibile than soils 

- from this reason the permeability of geotextiles is 

intensely influeneed by overburden press ures exerted on 

them 

- a correlation between piressure and permeability 

has been formuleted ; it ineludes some experirrental eoef

fieients whieh ma,y be determined by oedopermearreter 

tests ; 

- the original oedopermearreter deseribed in the Pa

per is provided with a water de-aeration deviee, whieh 

ma,y be extended to ordinary permearreters for soils ; 

- when hydraulie gradients are high, in the ease of 

turbulent flow, the permeability eoeffieient of soil -

synthetie geotextile systems is variable upon a eertain 

time interval, then it approaehes a steady value. Even 

in these conditions eontamination of unwoven fibres does 

not oeeur, and moreover a deeontamination ef'f'eet was ob

served. The laminary f'low through drains is influenced 

by the proportion of natural fibres in the eomposition 

of' geotextiles. 

- when unwoven filters made of synthetie wastes are 

used instead of' elassieal inverted filters signifieant 

eeonomieal advantages are obtained : water discharge 

through geotextile drains remained practieally unehanged 

after 6 years of operation. 
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